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WEST VIRGINIA COAL. TERRITORIAL NEWS BUDGET LIST OF CASES TAOS A COMMERCIAL CENTER
HOME A Humor to the Kfleet That the OhioJfallroada Have KefUMed to HaulCoal Mined In Thla State. let for Hearing; at the July, IK07,Term of the Supreme Court of theTerritory of New Mexico. ' lhFor More Than 1 00 Years it Has HeldImportant Position iu the Great
Southwest.
Items of Interest Irom Different Se&
tions of New Mexico as Gleaned
from, Our Exchanges.
STEEL
N early 400,000 sold up to July 197
TESTIMONIALS
We bought a HOME COMFORT RANCE five years ago
and cheerfully recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes and boils
with less fuel than any cooking range we ever had and have had
no expense for repairs
MRS. S. M. LUNA
CEFERINO ALARID
JUAN DELGADO
J. HINCLEY
JOSE DELORES GARCIA
AND MANY
Salesroom in
EXCHANGE HOTEL
Call end examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel Range.
IfcTO. 4 BAZERY.
11
GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, $1.
Deviled Ham per can 05
Imported Sardines per can 1214Sweet Corn, good quality .per can .... 10
Tomatoes, Cutting's .per can. ... 10
SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now, 25
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now, 25
Japan Lily, 20 cents per box, now,. 15
TELEPHONE 4
Cleveland, 0., July 12. Positive in
formation has been received in this oity
that the Ohio railroads have decided to
refuse to toaul West Vtrginta coal. A
prominent coal operator said this morn-
ing, that unless the miners are repre-
sented at a meeting of the boards of arbi-
tration at Pittsburg to morrow the whole
thing will be a faroe. "The miners are
not in a position to ask for arbitration,"
said he; "they do not want it. They have
more than fulfilled their boasts. Thev
have accomplished as mnoh, if not more,
than they said they wonld. They are in a
position to diotate. In my opinion the
strike will last sixty days at least."
Colonel Myron T. Herriok, receiver of
the Wheeling & Lake Erie, was ap-
proached opon the enbjeofc of Ohio roads
refusing to haul West Virginia ooal. "We
are not refusing to haal it," said he, "and
I have not heard that there is any snoh
movement on foot among the roads."
Chief F. M. Arthur of the Brotherhood
of Looomotive Engineers said: "I don't
see how we are at all involved in this
strike problem. Of course we naturally
sympathize with the strikers, bnt I don't
anticipate any refasal on the part of the
railroad men to haul ooal."
Bond forger Sentenced.
TJrbana, 0., July 12 E. T. Lewis, the
famous bond forger, pleaded gnilty to-
day and was sentenced to eight years in
the penitentiary. His fraudulent opera
tions in bonds are said to have amounted
to $250,000.
Stricken With Heat.
Detroit, Mioh.. July 12. Hon. George
V. N. Ltithrop. to Russia,
died this morning. He was stricken with
heat prostration a week ago, and has been
in a oomatose oondition ever since.
Orangemen Celebrate.
Belfast, Jaly 12. The usual oelebra- -
itons in commemoration of the battle of the
Boyne took plaoe today. Twenty thous-
and Orangemen marcned in procession,
and great crowds filled the streets. Every-
thing passed off in an orderly manner.
Zealous Work.
San Franoisoo, Jnly 12. The last day's
work of the Christian Endeavor conven-
tion began early today, and was prose-onte- d
zealonsly all day. There was a
large attendance at the meetings, and
many interesting addresses were delivered.
HAVE STKTJCK SNAGS.
Tariff Conferees Are in Deep Water
and Several BeportsWill Have to
Be Made Before An Adjustment
Will Be Beached;
Washington, July 12. The tariff con
ferees have struck several snags. Upon
all important features there has been no
agreement, and the outlook y was
that several reports wonld have to be
made before an adjustment oonld be
reached.
The house oonferees are standing solidly
by their bill, and the senate oonferees are
not less tenaoions. The senate oonferees
have laid before the house members the
oondition in the senate, where there is no
aotual majority of Republioans,and where
other than Republican votes are necessary
to pass the bill or adopt the conference
report. They asserted that in 1891 the
Democrats were in better shape in the
senate than the Republicans are now, as
they had an aotual majority, yet the
bouse was finally compelled to aooept the
senate bill, in order to pass it.
Death of a Lawyer
Saoramento, July 12. Judge N.Greene
Curtis, one of California's oldest and
most distinguished lawyers, died this
morning at the age of 71.
Preaching; Strike Doctrine.
Pittsburg, July 12. "On to WeBt Vir-
ginia," will be the cry this week, of all
labor leaders interested in the coal min-
ers' strike. During the week the clever-
est organizers, labor orators and export-
ers, will be at work in the West Virginia
fields, with the view of spreading the
dootrine of the strike.
Coal Train Wrecked.
New Straitsville, O. Eight oars of ooal
standing on a side track at mine No. 8,
were let loose by unknown persons and
ran half a mile down grade through a
switoh, making a oomplete wreck. The
Columbus & HockiDg Roads Iron com-
pany, whioh owns the mine, offers a re-
ward of $5,0C0 for the arrest of the
guilty parties.
Commissioner of Immigration.
Kansas Oity, Jnly 12. A special to the
Star from Fort Scott, Kas.,, snys: Will-
iam M. Vanoe, formerly editor of the
Monitor in this oity, today reoeived
notice of his appointment by the treas-
ury department, as commissioner of im-
migration at Vanoonver, B. 0. Vanoe
will leave at onoe for Vancouver.
NABKET BKPOBTS.
New fork, July 16. Money on oall
nominally at t V per oent; prime
mercantile paper, 3 4 per oent. Sil-
ver, 60ijJ; lead, $3.85; oopper, 10.
Chicago. Wheat, July ,70; Sept. 66
Corn, July, 26; Sept. 26. Oats,
July, Vt Sept., 18 18.
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 21,000; mar-
ket steady; beeves, $3.75 $6.10; cows
and heifers, $1 75 $1.26; Texas steers,
$2.75 $1 00; stookers and feeders, $3 25
$1 20. Sheep, reoeipts, 17,000; market
teady; native sheep, $2.10 $3.86; west-
erns, $2.90 $8.65; lambs, $3.00
$5.50.
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 6,600;
market 10c lower; Texas steers $2.40
$4.26; Texas oows, $2.36 $3.00; native
steers, $3 25 $4.90; native oows and
heifers, $2.00 $4 25; stookers and feed-
ers, $2.10 $4.20; bulls, $2.25 $8.10.
Sheep, reoeipts, 2,000; market steady;
lambs, $2.26 $ 6.10; muttons, $2.00
$3.60.
Arbitration the Hope.
Pittsburg, Jnly 12. A strong effort will
be made this week to settle the miners'
strike by arbitration. A. joint conference
of the board of arbitration from Ohio,
the labor commissioners of Indiana and
Illinois and the statistical bnrean of
Pennsylvania will be held at Pittsburg
this afternoon, to try and promote a
speedy settlement. ,
July 27225, Barbara Mora vs. Valen-
tine Sohiok et al.; 104, Andres Sena et al.
vs. Gross, Blaokwell & Co.
July 28685, James T. Johnson et al.
vs. Macario Gallegos, sheriff, et al.; 61
Charles A. Robinson vs. Territory of New
29654, G. Wormser & Go. vs.Sig-mnn- d
Lindauer; 659, F. A. Levy vs. Jose
A. Ortega.
Jnly 30667, George W. Middleton vs.
A. M. Hendry; 669, Antonio J. Ortiz et al
vs. Jose A. Salazar,
July 81672, John Boyle, Jr., vs. The
Mountain Key Mining oompany et al.;
675, James S. Jarrell vs. R. F. Barnett,
assignee of W. O. Bird.
Angust 2678, J. Q. Wills vs. Frank
Fagley et al.; 680, M. W. Flonrnoy et al.
vs. Bullook, Baker & Go. et al.
August 3686, Territory of New Mex-ico vs. Ceoilio Rodriguez; 691, The Man-
chester Fire Assurance oompany vs. Will-
iam Walker.
Augnst 1801, James Addison Reavis
vs. United States; 702, United States vs.
Edgar M. Biggs.
Angust 5709, Wells, Fargo & Go. ex-
press vs. William A. Walker; 710, New
Mexioo National bank vs. George L.
BrookB.
Angust 6711, Neill B. Field vs. John
S. Cain; 711, W. P.Cunningham, Sheriff
of Santa Fe oounty and Mandell Bros. vs.
Louis D. Sugar.
Augnst 7 715, Franois L. Pierce vs.
Willard S. Striokler; 716, Harry Lookhart
vs. J. Q. Wills et al.
Augnst 9717, e. In the mat-
ter of the petition of Leonard Lewisohn
et al.; 718, Browne & ManzanareB vs.
Francisco Chavez, 2nd.
Angnst 10719, Harriet E. Orary et al.
vs. N. B. Field, Executor; 720, Denver fc
Rio Grande R. R. Go. vs. United States.
August 11721, Denver & Rio Grande
R. R. Co. vs. United States; 722, Atlantic
& Paoifio R. R. Co. vs. John Brennan, an
infant, by Joseph Brennan, his next
friend.
AuguBt 12723, The Maxwell Land
Grant Co. vs. John B. Dawson; 721, Lin-
coln Luoky & Lee Mining Co. vs, Alex. M.
Hendry.
Angust 13725, Fred Brotz et al vs. (J.
W. Haynes; 726, George vV. Witt et al. vs.
G. Ouenod.
Angnst 11727, Stern & Krans vs. Paul
T. Bates; 729, United States of America
vs. Frank T. Lesnet et al.
Angust 16730, Wellington A. GivenB
vs. Jno. D. W. Veeder; 731, United States
of Amerioa vs. The Denver & Rio Grande
R. R.
Angust 17732, Territory of New Mex
ico Appellant vs. The United States
Trust Co., of New York and Charles W.
Smith, Receiver of the Atlantic & l'aoilio
R. R. Co., Appellees. Appeal from Ber
nalillo oonnty.
August 17733, Territory of New Mex
ioo Appellant vs. The United States
Trust Co , of New York and Charles
W. Smith, Receiver of the Atlantio & Pa
cific R. R. Go,, Appellees. Appeal from
Brenalillo oonnty.
Angust 18731, Bessie Barnett Appel
lee vs. Joseph Barnett, Appellant. Ap
peal from Bernalillo oonnty.
August 18736, The Santa Fe Gas
& Eleotrio Co., and Santa Fe Electric Co.
appellants, vs. 0. C. Hitchoock. Appeal
from Santa Fe oounty.
Foreign Postal Information.
Washington, July 12. In the senate to
day a resolution by Senator Butler of
North Carolina, was agreed to, directing
the secretary of state to secure from onr
diplomatic representatives abroad, full
information as to the operation of postal
telegraphs, telephones and poBtal savings
banks. The consideration of the defi-
ciency bill was then resumed.
Talks With Travelers.
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur-
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:16 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 1:37 that afternoon, and ar-
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
busines x
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den-
ver, for particulars. I may have for-
gotten something.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Bale, For Kent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.
OR SALE New Mexico Statutes at theF new Mexican Printing; Umce.
iROBATB COURT BLANKS For sale at
the New Mexican Printing; umce.
OR SALE Blank mortgaires of all descrlp'
tlonsatthe Mew Mexican Printing; ot- -flee.
SALE Old papers, In quantities toFOR for ittle at the New Mexico Printing
Company 8 umce.
SALE. Appearance bonds, appealFOR official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at the new Mexican Printing; Com
pany't office.
SALE A larg-- quantity small pica,JjlOR and nonpareil type at the new
office. The same la in eood oondi
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
or the type and price furnished on appllca'tion.
OR SALE-Mlnl- nsr blanks of all descrip
tions at tne new Mexican printing- umce.
OR SALE-Bla- nk deeds of all dncrlnF uona at tne new Mexican printing-umce- .
TTIOR SALE Justice of the nnarn blnnk In
Jj Engllshand Spanish at the New Mexicanprinting umoe.
OR SALE Seaalon Laws of 1897 for saleF at the Mew Mexican Printing- umoe.
WAGON ROAD, GALLUP 10 FARMINGTON
Hon. W. H. Jack, of the Cattle Sani
tary Commission, Talks of the Out-
look for This Industry.
EDDY COUNTY.
The normal sohool will be held the first
Monday in Augnst. It is compulsory opon
all teaohers to attend.
Professor Sowanwiok who has spent
the past five months in Eddy has re-
moved to Roswell where he will engage
in ednoational work.
Clinton H. Smith, formerly with the
mercantile establishment of Joioe, Prnit
& Co. of Eddy, has gone to Chicago,
where he will reBlde permanently.
Jndge A. A. Freeman has gone to the
Nashville Exposition. Later he will
join the New Mexico delegation in Wash-
ington.
Mrs. W. R. Owen of Eddy, who has been
ill for a long time bnt who has been get-
ting better for the past two weeks, suf-
fered a relapse a few days sinoe and is
now in a critical oondition.
The firm of Ogle fe Ogle looated at
Eddy disposed of their business during
the past week. The Btook of harness and
saddles was purchased by S. T. Bitting,
the furniture going to Mehan & Go.
C. Leonardt of Los Angeles, Gal., con
tractor and sugar beet expert was in
Eddy last week looking over the ground.
He made no positive announcement of
his mission in the valley.
Maroelino Manelo, a Mexican, held at
Eddy to answer to the grand jury for as-
sault upon W. H. Malone, has been re-
leased npon the advioe of physioians.
He was Buffering from consumption.
The board of county commissioners
has recommended that immediate action
be oommenoed againat all delinquent tax-
payers, and Distriot Attorney Franklin
will begin suit just as soon as he is sup-
plied with a delinquent list by the sheriff.
The beet orop throughout the valley is
in all stages of development. Some of
the fields are praotically laid by, others
are being irrigated, some thinned, and
some are just being seeded or replanted.
On the whole the ontlook is very satisfac-
tory. The planting generally has been
delayed longer than desired and next year
seed will be put into the ground mnoh
earlier. Early planting gives best results
as demonstrated by the experience of this
Beason. Repairs at the factory are pro-
gressing rapidly, and it is thought that
the end of the present month 'will see
everything in shape for commencing the
oampaign. Steam will be turned on and
the maohinery tested abont September 1,
and some time between that date and
October 1 the regular oampaign is expect-
ed to open.
UNION (10DNIX.
The teaohers' institute opened at Clay
ton July 12.
Hon. W. H. Jaok of the New Mexico
oattle sanitary oommiesion, was in Fol-so-
reoently and in speaking of the oat-
tle industry he said that the unprecedent-
ed movement in oattle during the last 60
days has praotically exhausted the ranges
of New Mexico, Old Mexico and Arizona
of all feeders and reduoed the stookers
and cows on the range to a lower limit
than since 1881. To June 1 the Santa Fe
road transported to Colorado, Wyoming
and Kansas feeding farm 166.871 head,
and sinoe that time to date, shipments
have numbered about 300,000 head, which
stands the oattle raisers in hand an aver-
age of $17 a head. Mr. Jaok says the
southwestern ranges have not been so
heavily grassed in 20 years, while the oalf
orop is large.
BAN JUAN COUNTY.
A speoial sohool eleotion has been oalled
at Azteo, at whiob time the proposition
for a speoial tax of 6 mills will be
voted on.
Th6 oounty commissioners were in ses
sion last week as a board of equalization.
The wagon road from Farmington to
Gallup is assured, and is to be completed
by Angust 1.
BEBNALILI.0 OOUNTY.
James Devine, an instructor in the A-
lbuquerque Indian sohool and leader of
the First regiment band, has accepted a
position as instructor for the two bands
at the Indian sohool at Phoenix, A. T.
Ugo O. Baoheohi, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. O. Baoheohi of Albuquerque, died
last Thursday evening and the funeral
took plaoe the following day from the
Ghursh of the Immaculate Conception.
ABebelKatd.
Lauan, Island Labun, Northwest Coast
of Borneo, July 12. Matsalla, the rebel
leader, with 60 followers, attaoked and
burned the railroad station at Qaya at
daybreak yesterday. He looted the town,
saoked the treasury of about 2,000 pounds,
imprisoned the officers in charge, and
others, and killed a oorporal of police.
Death or Baron.
London, July 12. Samuel Charles
eeoond baron of Sindlip, is dead,
aged 66 years. Baron Sindlip was for
years identified with the great brewing
Loose of S. Allsopp & Son.
Ill ore Hopeful View.
Cleveland, July 12. The local operat-
ors take a hopeful view of the strike
situation this morning. Dan Hanna,
manager for M. A. Hanna fc Co., said as
long as West Virginia ooal was mined, there
oould be no particular stringency, as
there is snffloient ooal out of the earth
already, to last' until next winter.
A Ballroad Wreck.
Copenhagen, July 12. The midnight
express at Ojentofte from Belsingoer,
ran into a passenger train standing at the
station, wreaked eight carriages, killed
40 persons, and injured 6U others. Most
of the viotims ire of the artisan olass.
The Biuetallte Commission.
London, July 12. The queen on Satur
day reoeived Senator Woloott, ex-Vi-
President Stevenson and Oeneral Paine,
member! of the United Btates bimetallic
commission, at Windsor oastle. ,
Henee Adjourned.
Washington, July 12. At soon a the
journal had been read, the house adjourned
In respeot to the memory of the deceased
Senator Harris until tomorrow. .
ABOUT OLD TIME BUSINESS RIVALRY
An Inspection of This Section at the
Present Time Gives One the Im-
pression of Prosperity and
Comfort.
Taos, N. M., July 7. The Taos valley,
and by that term is meant that seotion of
oonntry lying east of the onnon of tbe
Rio Grande and west of the Taos moun
tains, stretching to the south nearly
twenty miles and possibly fifteen miles
wide, contains a population of between
5,000 and 6,000 people, and is bountifully
watered by seven or eight streams flow-
ing in a southwesterly direction. The
greater number of the people live in
small towns or plazas, whioh thiokly dot
the landscape in every direction, the
farms occupying the lands around and
between. Everywhere is heard the sound
of running water as it falls from one
level to another in the aoeqaias. No
other valley or seotion of the territory
that I have visited is so thoroughly
ditched, or has so exoellent a supply of
dear water. It is everywhere very often
overflowing the roads mnoh to the dis
comfort of travelers. In the 60's the pop-
ulation of the valley was estimated at
10,000, but that number in all probability
was an e, although several
oitizens, who have lived in the Taos val
ley for many years, are of the opiuion
that there has been a deorease in the num-
ber of people living in the plazas.
Various causes are assigned for this con-
dition, but while the reasons given are at
a varianoa one from another, the fact re-
mains that fewer people live here now
than forty years ago.
THE FAMOUS TAOS VALLEY.
A bird's eye view of the valley, which
oan be obtained very easily, gives one
the impression of prosperity and com-
fort, Fields, meadows, pastures, plazaB
follow in varying regularity. Groups of
great trees add oharm to the scene, and
altogether an more pleasing pastorial
pioture is difficult of imagination.
The orops raised are wheat, corn, oats,
alfalfa and field peas; the fields are well
cultivated, and at this season appear very
promising. It Beems strange that in a
valley where conditions are so favorable
but little fruit is raised. There are three
or fonr fair sized orchards, in whioh the
trees are bending ncder the burden of
fruit, but farms are, as a rule, devoid of
trees. Along several of the creeks wild
plums grow in profusion, and this coming
fall there will be plnms for the birds to
eat. In and adjacent to the plazas
splendid gardens, with a few frmt trees in
eaoh, are maintained, and vegetarians
will find in the Taos valley "truck"
enough to satisfy their utmost oravings.
Roses and other flowers nro in full bloom,
and many of the gardens are perfect
bouqnets. In this oonneotion tbe people
of Taos do not know what temptations
they have been throwing in the way of a
gentleman who has been staying here for
a few days past, from Greely, Colo. his
name is withheld for the reason that he
will reach Santa Fe in a few days, and it
is not fair that he shonld be plaoed under
snspioioc. Of roses he is passionately
fond, and he has only been restrained
from wholesale abstraction by the earnest
appeals of his traveling companions not
to disgrace the name of the institution of
learning with which he is oonneoted.
My experience in tbe valley is that at
first one is not very favorably impressed
with it, bnt when little drives or rides are
taken in different directions, and various
points of interest visited, tbe beanty of
it all grows on a person, until after a few
days Btay he is reluctant to leave. More-
over he cannot determine whioh particu
lar part is the most pleasing. The
mountains, the streams, the quaint vil-
lages, and the pleasant, good natured peo
ple, seem to oast a spell over one, until
the rest of the world is forgotten.
FUOM A COMMERCIAL VIEW.
As a commercial center Taos for more
than 100 years has held an important po-
sition in the great sonthwest. In the
early days of the present century a great
feed mart existed here. From here the
trappers and hunters started, going as
far north as Wyoming and west to the
Paoifio coast. When the paoks were full,
back they came to find a ready market
for the furs taken on the trip. Here ex-
peditions against the fieroe and warlike
tribes of Indians in the unexplored west
were fitted out. In those days Santa Fe
and Taos were rivals in a business sense,
and in these two towns, thousands of
miles from civilization fortunes were
rapidly made, and pretty generally as
rapidly dissipated. Bnt westward the Btar
of empire took its way, railroads were
built, civilization with its Keen compe
tition oame, tarried a short while and then
passed on, finally oonqnering the vast re-
gion over which but a few years ago, as
time is counted, the buffalo and Indians
reigned supreme. With the ooming of
civilization departed tbe great trading
postB, and today Taos is bnt a thriving
oonntry town. But let no one imagine
business is dead. Fonr large establish
ments supply the wants of the people in
and around the town.
Don Jnan Bantistevan, B. Gusdorf, Wm
L. MoOlnre, and A. G. Muller all oarry
stocks of general merchandise that are
the equal of any found in the largest
oities of the territory, and are bney from
early morning until late at night. Aside
from tbe farming communities In the
valley, large herds of sheep are kept in
the mountains and on tbe mesas to the
east, and the supplies for the sheepmen
are furnished by the Taos merchants. Iu
several of the neighboring plazas stores
carrying good stocks are looated and do a
good business. The people of the valley
and in the mountains are apparently well
to do and believe in enjoying themselves,
whioh results in a large volume of trade
for the different dealers in the necessities
and lnruries of life. O. L. R.
Redueed Kates East.
On July 15, to 30, inclusive, the Santa
Fe route will sell tickets to Chicago at
rate of 27: to Kansas City, 122; to St.
Louis, 124:50. First-clas- continuous
passage. Call on agents for partionlars
H. 8. Lute, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Santa Fe, N . M
Topeka, Kas.
WATCH WORK A
Absolutely Pure.
Celebratad for its great leavening- strength
and healthfuluesB. Aituret the food
alum and all forma of adulteration common
to thecheap brands, boval baiiho fowdiu
CO., NXW YOBK.
TenniM.
The final games in singles of the tennis
tournament postponed from July 6 until
yesterday were played in the forenoon.
The first contest wsb between Charlie
Catron and irthur Staab, wbioh was won
by Catron, the score being 6 to i, 6 to i.
This left tbe championship in singles
to be played between Catron and Arthur
Seligman, wbioh was won by Seligman,
the ecore being 8 to 6 and 6 to 1.
Mr. Arthur Beligman is now the oham- -
pion single tennis player in Santa Fe and
is open to challenges from any player
who may prove himself of snffloient calibre
to make the gRtrie interesting.
Hudson and Arthur ataab, who were
second in the doubles, were challenged by
Gortner and Wilkerson, who defeated
them, the soore being 6 to 4, 8 to 6 and 6
to 0.
An additional court is now in oourse of
construction and local players are look-
ing forward to a territorial tournament.
Through I'lillman Service.
Denver, Colo., June 15, 1897.
Beginning July 1, the "Burlington
Route" will inaugurate a daily through
Pullman oar service between Pueblo,
Colorado Springs and Chioago in con-
nection with the D. & R. G. railroad as
follows:
Eastbonnd Leave Pueblo, D. fc R. G.,
No. 4, 5:35 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
D. & H. G., No. 4, ti:57 p. m. Leave Den
ver, Burlington route, No, 2, 9:50 p. m.
Arrive Chioago, Burlington route, No. 2,
8:20 a. m.
Westbound Leave Chicago, Burlington
route, No. 3, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver,
Burlington route, No. 3, 7:15 a. m. Ar-
rive Colorado Springs, D. & R. G., No. 1,
11:10 a.m. Arrive Pueblo, D. & R. G.,
No. 1, 12:25 noon.
First car leaves Pneblo, going east,
July 4, and Chicago, ooming west, July 1.
This virtually makes a through train
servioe from all D. & R. G. points to Chi-
oago, St. Lonis, Kansas City, St. Joe and
Omaha; passengers taking D. & R. G. No.
4 can move into Pullman oar at Pueblo
without leaving train. Through sleeping
oar tiokets on sale at Pueblo and Colo
rado Springs at same rates as are in effect
fron Denver.
Reservations can be obtained from A.
Jackson, G. A., D. k R. G., Pueblo; J. M.
Ellison, G. A., D. & K. O., Colorado
Springs, or this oflioe.
GEO. VV. VALLEBT,
General Agent.
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of met-
ier describing the mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Jnst the
thing to send to any one
inquiring abont or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.
SANTA FE.
. .
SUPPLY CO
SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALEBS IN
FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-
IALTY.
Only First Clans Hlall Fed CattleMlaughtered.
MAX KNODT,
Manager
HENRY KRIOK
SOM AQ1MX IOB
Lemp's St. Louis Beer
tlL KIND) OV HINBHAIi WATRH
the trade supplied from cue bottle to a
oarload. Mail orders promptly
filled -
GUADALUPE ST. SANTA M
J.R. HUDS01
EVARISTO LUCERO
CANDELARIO MARTINER
JOSE SEGURA
CRISTOBAL SENA
J. FRANK CHAVES
OTHERS
CARTWRIGHT & BBO
SPECIALTY
contain U86Mnalni of alkaline salts
Dlaaaaa of the Kldnava.
i.urrn. u urmna. ail ainM i um.
and Bathing, fUo per day. Keduoedfurther peraeniar
--THE PIONEER- -
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
-- AND DEALER IN--
Watches, Clocks, Optical
Goods, and Notions.
SEWING- - MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
QjQ CJJTBllSTT'Bl...
(HOT sniirca-s.- )
V:
imHESB Celebrated Hot Sprlnrs are located In the mldit of the AncientI CUff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e rnllne west of Taos, and fifty mllei north ofSanta Fe. and about twelve milei from Barranca Station on the Denver
a mo urande Hallway, from whlen point a dally line of stares run to tneSpring. The temperature of these water Is from joo to 122. Thecaaea
are carbonic. Altitude l,0QO feet. Climate very dry and delightful the rear
round. There la now a unnmodloiu hotel for the eonvenlence of In
valldi and tourlete. Then water
itotnefaiion; nam
emoaey oi cneee wilattaatud to In the f
nnnmmntlon. Malaria. Hriarhi'a
MsMiiiiar AHMunii nflmmiK.
plaints, eta., etc. Board, Lodfinf
rates given 07 the month, for
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
OJo OtUlente, Taot County, Hew Xezloo
This reaort la attractive at all eaaona and is opan all winter.
FasMnggta for OJo Calient oan leave Santa Fe al list 6 a. at.
and reaeb OJo Calient al p. m. the same day. Ian for the
found trip from Santa fa to OJo Calient, $T.
FOR THE LADIES.The Daily New Mexican tempted
to inoite another mutiny, mean-
ing first in order the umsaaore of white
women and children- .-
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
ever made to him whioh did not receive
an immediate response, and now, while
the little spot of ground containing his
remains appeals so eloquently for a little
attention and oare, that appeal should not
be allowed to go unheeded."
This is a timely reoommendation and
should be heeded by those to whom the
appeal is made. The proper plaoe for
the remains of the old Indian fighter is in
the National cemetery here at Santa Fe, a
piece of ground belonging to the govern-
ment and constantly being beautified
and imprsved at the expense of the United
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed ANAVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured until Slay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th.
THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
OF THE
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Fecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN NEED-
ED.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in theBEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 600 heads of families each on
a 40-ac- re farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.
WRITE for particulars.
GREAT Is the Rich
Valley of
I the Rio Pecos.
IN THE COUNTIES OF
EDDYaOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
j. s. hagerman, u JtfUSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desire to state that it is now
making a specialty of our celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and they
are the sole makers.
FOR CHILLY EVENINGS.
A cape of medium length of smooth-faoe- d
oloth is about as useful a garment
as one can include iu her wardrobe. In
Mil v r
bisonit, 1 tan or light shades of grey it
may be worn with almost any costume and
is appropriate alike for morning, after
noon and evening. For traveling and
general rough wear, dark colors are ohos-e-
The one shown is of bisouit oolored
smooth faced oloth with bias folds of the
same stitched flat; three folds are set at
the bottom. Three folds on either Bhoul-de- r
meet at the oollar. The high oollar is
faoed with brown velvet. This oape is
lined with a biscuit oolored figured silk,
though the majority of these garments are
unlined.
The hat is of Panama straw sailor shape
with a band of brown velvet headed by a
double d ruohe of mignonette
green taffeta ribbon.
The greatest praise other
emulsions can take to
themselves is that they are
"Just as good as
Scott's
Emtdsion
it
Measured by this standard
of the world, are these un-
known preparations the
thing for you to buy when
health and life are at stake ?
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York5
HENRY KRIOK
SOLI AQIRT JOB
Lemp's St. Louis Beer
Aili KINDS OF MlNEJBAIj WATKH
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly
filled
CUAOAl.UPE 8f. DHTA FE
JACOB WELTMER
Books andStc ltionery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
SANTA FE
. . .
SUPPLY CIW
SAN FRANCISCO ST
DRALEBS IN
FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-
IALTY.
Only first Claag Htall Fed CattleSlaughtered.
MAX KNODT,
Manager
E. J. MCLEAN & CO.
DEALERS I-N-
WOOL.
HIDES.
&c PELTS.
W rite or Telegraph fur Prices.
DENVER, COLO., 1630 81st St.
The probability is that the Spaniards
will recall Captain-Gener- Weyler in the
near future, bat the Dews will Dot oorae
from Key West. His paoifioation is a
franc, and the Spanish army if rushed
abont in the rainy season will lose many
men, bat perhaps their names will still
remain on the pay roll.
Sknatob White of California says he
objeots to the annexation of Hawaii be-
cause it would involve taking in "so many
people whom we do not want." Bless
the dear heart of the ninn, a few more
cannot possibly make mnoh difference.
We already have a great nomber of peo-
ple whom we do not want. We have, for
instance, Senator White and the posses-
sion is a most malignant one when the
good of the whole country is taken into
consideration.
These are stories that the sultan
thinks himself able to hold Thessaly and
stand off Germany and Russia together.
It is said that he reasons that if the unit-
ed powers oonld do nothing with Crete,
they will not find it advantageous to med-
dle with Tnrkey, which has in the field an
army of 200,000 men. But the sultan, it
may be predicted, will finally do ns Rus-si- a
says, unless he is constrained to do
otherwise by Germany.
An honest Welsh oommoner mistook
the Duke of Portland in the queen's liv-
ery for a flunkey at one of jubilee funct-
ions, and gave his English grace a shilling
which was promptly passed on to the real
servant the duke taking the precaution
to fix his own social Btatus by loudly
oftlling attention to the gift. Nobleness
oblige! When a man wears servant's
clothes he cannot expeot the average
citizen to tell him from a servant. Ameri-
can gentlemen in dress clothes who have
sometimes been mistaken for tbe waiters
who serve them know how awkward suoh
mistakes are.
Bbazil is turning back toward mon-
archy, which is not eo much a proof of
the failure of republican institutions as
a demonstration that a good monarchy
may be better than a bod republic The
Brazilians, considering the stock they
oame of, were remarkably fortunate in
their sovereigns. They have been re
markably unfortunate in the men who have
been in oontrol of their destinies since
the fall of Dom Pedro. That is the whol
story. If the first few presidents had
not been patriots only iu spots the
big republio would have been as prosper
ous and its government now as stable as
that of the Mexicang.
Mb. Willie Astob's Pall Mall Gazette
has been snubbed, as the rest of the Lou
don newspapers were, by not receiving
an invitation to the commons reception
at Windsor. The difference between
Willie and the balance being that the
gentleman who looks upon his Amerioan
birth as his ohief misfortune could not
hide the snob in hiiUBelf by keeping
silent. It is a pity Mr. Astor repudiated
his Americanism, too, in this particular
oase. If he had not done that he might
have come out best in the incident by
taking some suoh course as the president
did when a flunkey of one of the Vender
bilts snubbed some newspaper men who
were Mr. MoKinley's guests.
LORION MILLER.
On Saturday last the oflioe of seoretary
of the territory was turned over by Mr
Lotion Miller to the new secretary, Mr.
George H. Wallace. For the latter the
New Mexican bespeaks a successful.
clean and able administration of the im
portant oflioe named.
On behalf of the retiring seoretary, it is
but fair to say that in the oonduot of the
oflioe, barring politioal actions as secre
tary and as aoting governor, Mr. Miller
was painstaking, careful and efficient,
Especially during the past year was he
courteous and accommodating.
From a Democratic part; standpoint
he stood by his friends and whenever he
oonld help the silver wing of the Demo
oratio party in New Mexioo he did so
either as secretary or as acting governor.
He is a good party man and stood by his
party. That he has done political work for
his party in his official oapaoity, whioh the
New Mexican as a Republican paper
could not and cannot approve, is true,
but frem a Demooratio standpoint, even
in those instances, he made a good off!
oial.
It is a faot that the is
stronger with his party today than many
of the leaders of the New Mex
ioo Demooraoy and that faot may be and
is explained by the oiroumstanoes, that he
stood by his party, its measures, its
policy and his party friends, advised
with them and aoted with them and aided
them wherever he could. Upon Mr, Mil
ler's retirement from the oflioe of seore
tary, the New Mexican, although his op
ponent politically, deems it but just and
fair to give him his proper due.
A NECLECTED CRAVE.
The New Mexican's special correspond
ent while on a reoent visit to Taos, visited
the burying ground at that plaoe, and
found the grave of Kit Carson overrun
with weeds and generally neglected
Writing of this lonesome spot where rest
the remains of the old soout and valiant
soldier who in his life time performed
inestimable services for New Mexioo, and
the whole west for that matter, the corre-
spondent SBys: "The graves, that is, the
graves of the old ssout and his wife, are
inolosed by a frail pioket fenoe and pre-
sent a desolate negleoted appearance.
Tbe Historical society should by all means
look after these graves and place them In
a ooudition that will not be a reproaoh to
the territory for whioh Kit Oarson did so
mnoh, or what wonld perhaps be more
appropriate, this society Bhoald Bee to it
that the remains of this gallant soldier
are removed ti the National cemetery at
Santa Fe, when they properly belong.
In life no appeal for aid or assistance was
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
tit Hi, ii'i itww--(;Miitertiil as SF;onil-C'ii-- a matter at the
BATES OF SUB80DIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier. 1 00
Daily, por month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
Daily, six months, by mall 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, pBr quarter 75
Weekly, per six monts 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.All communications Intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be addressed
Nzw Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
5The Nnw Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to everyPostoffice In the Territory and has a large
nnd growing circulation among the Intelli-
gent ard progressive people of the south-
west.
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
By employes upon the N sw Mbxio an Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Advertising Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-l-
ive cents per line each insertion.
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Inch, sinirlo column, in either EngHsh or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
ch anges, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be scut free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements acceptod for lessthan $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day1' advertisements.
MONDAY. JULY 12.
Good afternoon, Acting Governor Wal-
lace.
Mb, Debs is finding oolleotions very
Blow and his'Sooial Democraoy" ia lan-
guishing aooordingly.
Youb Uncle Samnel does not seem to be
a bit nervous over the anticipation of
scraps with Japan and Spain.
The gold mining convention held last
week in Denver was well attended by
New Mexicans. This inoident cannot but
do the territory some good.
Sevebal of our esteemed contem
poraries are just now worrying them-
selves over the course of this journal
Too bad this, but what cannot be cured
must be endured, you know.
A pbopcsition to admit bibles, in what
ever language printed, free of duty, was
defeated by a majority of four votes
during the recent tariff discussion in the
U.S. senate. And why not? The Ameri
can bible is better than any other. Ameri
can bibles for Americans, that's our motto.
Govebnob Oiebo has gone to Washing-
ton to make a good fight, a strong fight,
and if necessary a long fight for the ap-
pointment of Hon, Sol. Luna, member
from New Moxioo on the Republican na-
tional committee, for appointment as U.
S. marshal for this district. Here's bop.
ing that he will succeed.
The sultan has made au important
and asked pertinent ques-
tions. He will uot give up the Greek
territory he has conquered, nnd he wants
to know by whom he is to he put ont.
This able question has not been answered.
By the way, why does not William speak
op?
Thbouoh her chamberlain, Liluioka-lan- i
denies most vehemently that she is
in Washington to lobby through a pri-
vate pension bill. There is hope for the
old lady yet, it will be observed. Next to
the faculty of an inability to remember,
the cultivation of the art of denying
covers the broadest road to a full mastery
of the art and mystery of lobbying.
Sevebal Democrats of the house got
away from Tom Reed reoeutly and
Bmused themselves with abuse of the Re'
publicans but perhaps it is not well to
decide too hastily that the speaker has
lost his grip. That is cheap amusement
anyway, and perhaps Mr. Reed is per
mitting the gentlemen a few of the
pleasures commonly aooorded to the
condemned, beforehand.
The last fool to jump from the Brook
lyn bridge to find fame and meet death)
will hardly profit by the notoriety whioh
has come to him and no other idiot will
profit by it, either. That is what leads
doubting people to believe sometimes
that the aim of Providence is bad. It
should be borne in mind with patience
that it is inexpedient to bill all the fools
at one time. Too many incooent people
would suffer.
"Those states in whioh I did not speak
I carried," said William Jennings Bryan
In a speeoh the other day at Cheyenne,
"and those states whioh I visited were
oarried by the enemy." And now the
world will wonder unless, of oourse,
somebody has told Mr. Bryan about this,
as there are always good friends to carry
vil tidings how a man of suoh marvel-ousl-
aoute perception oan fail to draw
the apparent inference and go home and
be silent f Does he fancy he is on earth
in a Dew inoarnation that he would com-
mit politioal suicide again?
Thibi are many signs of trouble iu
India. The great majority of Her Ma-
jesty's subjects there have nothing to do
with tbe government. There has been
famine and pestilence in the land, ap-
parently resulting from redundancy of
population and drouth that destroys the
crops. The British have.reduoed infanti-
cide and other native fashions, and have
attempted to oheok the plngue, but they
art not guilty of the drouth. Still there
is a sooial organ in London that wants
the British empire ripped np the baok by
the Hindoos, and has deliberately at--
States. Just the reverse of this is true of
the cemetery at Taos wbioh is one of the
oldest burying grounds in the territory
and fast going to destruction and deoay.
A few years hence there will be nothing
to mark the last resting plaoe of this
brave pioneer. The grave itself will have
beeu forgotten and people will wonder as
they read of his deeds whioh will live
long iu history where the old fighter was
laid to rest. When the Taos cemetery in
oourse of time it may be a long time,
bnt it is bound to come is turned over to
a sheep pasture, the National cemetery in
this city, under the fostering oare of the
federal government and by liberal ap-
propriations from year to year will have
beoome one of the beauty spots of the
valley, and a plaoe where a king would
not objeot to be buried. Such a spot as
this is a fitting resting plaoe for the re-
mains of Kit Carson. He was a national
charaoter in his day, and in death he
should sleep with the other members of
that gallant band who gave their lives to
the service of their country, iu the con-
quest and opening up of the great west to
modern exterpriee and civilization. The
natiou cannot afford to allow its heroes
to sleep in desolate and forgotten graves.
The Historical sooiety would seem a
proper body to take the initiative in this
proposed removal. If not this organiza-
tion, then theG. A. R. Perhapsthe latter
would be even more appropriate in view
of the faotssurroundingtthe distinguished
service of the dead soldier. The thing
would not be difficult of accomplishment
and certainly ought to be attended to.
Talks With Traveler.
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur-
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for SO oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m,, and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
throngh sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar-
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
busines
OhI the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den-
ver, for particulars. I may have for-
gotten something.
The Chance of the Year to so East.
The following very low rates are in ef
feet via the Bnrlington Route, best line
iu Chicago, Peoria, St. Louis and all
points east:
To Nashville and return, daily 66.20
To ChEtanooga and return, July 10
and 12 36 50
To Omaha, Counoil Bluffs, Nebraska
City, St. Joseph and Kansas City,
July 15 to 20, 22, 25, 29 and Au
gust 1, 5, 8 and 12 10.00
To Sioux City, on same dates 11.00
lo at. Louis, on same dates 12.50
To Chicago, Peoria and Blooming-ton- ,
on same dates 15.00
Also low rates in August to Buffalo and
return.
For further information oall upon your
nearest ticket agent, or address
Geo. W. Valleby,
General Agent.
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
RIVALS BY THE SCORE.
Breeder Had Tlteiu, but a Theater l'auio
Woo the Girl For Ilini.
Breezer is a little bit of a man with a
good head on his shoulders and lots of
ginger. His wife is a woman of magnifi-
cent proportions, beautiful and full of en-
ergy. They impress strangers as an ill
muted pair, but are happy as young lovers
nnd just as devoted to eaoh other.
"How did I ever get her?" echoed Breez-
er, while talking to an old and inquisitivefriend. "Quite a romance. Little out of
tho common too. Kute was quite a belle,
and I had rivals by the score. I was handi-
capped by the fact that I only weighed
about 90 pounds, while she was large and
stately, but I was in the running and go-
ing for all I was worth. I admit that I
might have lost but for providential inter-ference.
"We attended a grand concert one night.The theater was crowded, and we were
pretty well to tho front. In the midst of
a very dollghtful musical entertainment
some of the stage trappings overhead took
fire, nnd despite the efforts of a few of the
cooler heads to have the audience keen
their seats there was a panic, Ever go
through suoh nn experience!1 Well, I hope
you uevor may. Hut I'll attempt no de-
scription of it. Don't believe in harrow-
ing up your feelings when there's nothing
to be gained by it. I oan only remembor
in a vacuo way how we were buffeted and
jammed; how men swore and women
screamed; how Kate kept her head through
the terrible ordeal, and how at last, bruised,
batterod and with torn clothes, we found
ourselves safe in the open air."
"How in the world did you manage to
rescue herf"
"Rescue herf Bless your soul. man.
she carried me out. "Detroit Free Press.
A Mean, Mean Man.
She spoke bitterly.
"You don't appreciate the saorlfloesl
make for you I"
He was inclined to be sarcastic
"What saorifloesP" he demanded.
In answer she tossed her head.
He repeated tho question snueriagly.
"What sacrifices?"
She was bound to reply, but her tone
was that of the Injured in feelings.
Well, isn't it enough that I never get a
girl, and always cook the dinner myself?
Isn't it enough that I Cooked the dinner
myself tonight? And yet you have the
face to ask, 'What sacrifices?' "
He sneered again, this flinty hearted
man. Ho laughed a hard and harsh "Hal"
"Sacrifices, is it? Well, it's a burnt
sacrifice at all events I"
So saying, he savagely stnok his fork
Into the steak that had been broiled not
wisely but too well, while she sobbed to
beat the band. New York Sunday Jour
nal.
President,
E. O. FAULKNER, Vice-Preside- nt
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
F. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
A. F Spikqilbkho,W.M.
A. SBIiIGMAN,
Seoretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
ionlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.Jambs B. Bbady,H.P.
T. J. CURBAN,
Secretary,
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. ot,
Max. Frost. T.I.M.
En. B.. Sludkh,
ADA Recorder,
Santa Fe CommanderyNo. 1
K. T. Regular oonolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma-ou-
hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbosi, B. C.
Addison Walker,
Recorder,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I'll VSlt'l.iXS AM) SURGEONS
DR. JAMES A. MASS1B,
Office, Griffin Block. Office Tel., 75; Resi-
dence Tel., 88. Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to
5 p. in.; 7 to 8 p. m.
DR. FRANCIS CUOSSON.
Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to 10 a. m; 2 to 8
p. m. Telephone No. 27.
1NT1STS.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist.' Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
J. B. BKADT,
Dentist, Rooms In Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p.m.
ATTORNEYS AT IAW.
MAX. FROST, --
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,Will practice In all the courts.
GEO.W. ENABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offiee inCatron Block.
E, A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all Distrlot Court of NewMexioo.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law, Practices in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Oflioe withE. A. Fiske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,New Mexico,
INBUHAJtCK.
S. E. LANKARD,
Insurance . Officel Griffin Rulldlnor.
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
i.ire, t'aoino Mutual Accident, Koyai Fire,Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi-
dence, Washington Fire.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4129.
Land Office at Santa Fi, N. M., )June 22, 1897. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notloeof his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and commute the same to a nn.ti nntrv. mil
that said proof will be made before the
JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
book work:
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEQ-A-L BLAITKS
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted ' by the
last legislature.
register or receiver at Banta Fe, N. M., onJuly 28, 1897, via: Mell M. Cooper, of Glori-et- a
, N. M.. for the s J4 sw H sec. t and e ! nw
H sec. 8, tp 16 n, r 18 e.He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of said land, viz :
Frank W. Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tomas
Varela, Vlotor Roibal, of Glorleta, N. M.J amis H. W A lkib, Register
NEW UEXICA1I PRINTING COtlPAHI.
8ANTA FE, N. M.-W- ter St
The Whole Trouble.
liiilo before the boat slacked. Then we
seen her slow down an come to a dead
stop.' 'Line bu'sted,' says I. 'Man a
boat an fetch in the Dutchman.' I
The Colorado Midland Hall road
Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, HagermanPass and Hell date; many beantifnl Bum-
mer resorts; the most famous mining
oampa, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
ronte to the frnit lands of the Grand val-
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers andihair oars on all trains.
W. P. Bailiy.
The .".hadn t no more'n spoke the words whena big wave seemed to rise up near the
, The Modest Mao's ft'ace.
He was a very modest man;
He didn't rant or boast or shriek,Bat worked away from day to day,Contented to let bis actions speak.
And now this very modest man
Has worked away for many a year;
His aotions may have spoken, bot.
They haven't reached the pnblio's ear.
Kvaglon.
Miss Rivalle Now, Mr.JoneR, I'm sure
yon think Mies Minks pretty?The Astute Jones Yes; Bhe ig pretty
1UA ' .SgTrTTTTiTiTrnriBoat an old whale blowed 30 feet highThen he got old Liz in range. Up hi
tail goes, an he under water agnin. I
could see Frank wade forrard in the
boat an try to pay out line, but it was
A rosy, bappj-- , laugh,ine baby briuers the ereat-Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo. MAXW ELL LAND GRANT,jammed, an before he could make itloose the boat give a jerk 'round, almost est happiness in all thiswide, wide world to thewife and mother, i babyban. him out, an come at us again.The Physiology of the Liver. inai aoes not Know ill
ness, a veritable rwnp
mg-- rollicking cherub. ItThe liver is the largest seoreting organin the human body, and the bile whioh it
Wnat I'm sayin is truth, doo. Thatboat struck another bee line for us. I
suppose, more properly speakin, the
whale did. Gosh I How she did come
rests with v. otnan herself
,to enjoy this great hap-
piness. If she is afflict. Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,Beorets is more liable to vitiation andmisdirection from its proper ohanels than
any other of the animal flnirU. T.nnbii. ed with the weaknesses
and diseases peculiar to her sex and doesfor the bilious, however, there is an un
kitinl Frank quit foolin with the line
an just hung on. I reckoned the boat
was movin faster'n ever, only she didn't
throw so much water, 'cause she set
not properly prepare herself for that neat. On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
filing souroe or relief from liver com-
plaint, namely, Hostetter's Stomach Rit.
est event in woman's life, motherhood, she
may be sure that baby will suffer for herters, a medioine which for about half of a down almost to her rowlocks. We stood
speechless while she was drivin for us.
negieci ana De puny ana peevish. By tak-
ing the proper care of herself during the
period preceding motherhood she can insure
the health of her baby.
century Has been achieving thoroughcures of the above mentioned ailments, Wben she got within 100 yards thecuu HKue, uyspepsia, Dowel oom- - For weakness and disease of the nn-a-mate took a big breath an let fly. Billy what's de matter, Jimmie?
mainline iciuiuihu, ui. rierce s ravontejump, you jjutcn lubber, or Ain t do cigar good enough fer you?piamts,
rneumatio and kidney affeotion,
and disorders involving loes of nervous
vigor. It is, moreover, a preventive of
LOVE'S MESSENGERS.
The rose shall be my messenger,The herald of devotion.
Each petal sweet shall be the Beat
Of. tenderest emotion.
And in the heart of each fair rose,
Deep hidden in the core,
There rests my soul, my inner self,To love but you e'ermore.
Each rose will die, each petal fadeAnd wither fast away.Each freighted heart that speaks my loveWill anguish and decay.Not so with love my soul that's hid.Within each rose's core.
That love will breathe and speak and live
Forever, evermore.
'Twill live for you and speak to youWhen roses ccuso to be.
'Twill breathe the rose's fragrance rareFor thee, my sweet, for theel
Then baste, my messengers of love,Tell her my each emotion.
Oh, petals sweet, at her dear feet
Bespeak my fond devotion.
William Manley in New York Tribune.
iTescriDtion is the ereatest of all knnwnyou're a dead man. ' Jinimie Yes, I guess it was, but Iremedies. It stops all weakening drains didn't know enough to let good enoughuuun me system, it renaers tne rnttimor nf Acres of Land for Sale."But he didn't jump an I see himgittin ready for another dive under old 1,500,0001. ., I .. .. r.. i , . aione. up to Date."iuy attic aim easy, it is preparea Dy fi
regularly graduated, experienced and skill.Liz.
tul specialist in the treatment of disease
maianai disease, and affords protectionto thousands of persons residing in dis-tricts of country where that dire scourgeis prevalent. As a medicine adapted tothe medioinal requirements of families,it is supremely desirable, and as a means
of fortifying a debilitated system, it is
A Swell Meal.of women, Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consult-
ing physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
i graDDea up a DucKet, climbed on
the rail an when the boat came near
enough I let drive at Frank, hopin toknock him overboard if I hit him. He
jurgicai institute, Buflalo, N. Y.
The wife that in. atifl thf. mntlipr le tn K
needs above all other thing9 a good medical bookseen it comin, dodged an just as thewiorongniy to be depended upon.
es or No ? FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.f X.mat tens ner now to perlormsuccessfully the duties of wife-hood and motherhood. Doctorboat went tail up again yelled:" 'I can't swim I' 1'ierce's Common Sense Med
ical Adviser contains several
3uu know, Mr. Kewte, we vomen have
the privilege of saying 'No' when we
mean 'Yes'aod 'Yes' when we mean 'No.'"
"Down went the boat like a soundin
lead, an this time we all slid over to cnaptera devoted to the reproductive physiology of women
andt to diseases of the organsA PESKY WHALE."And do you avail yourself of it, Miss In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- apand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per centinterest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.uibuucuy lemmiue. it contains
starboard to see her come up. Seven or
eight seconds passed, maybe, an then
about 15 fathoms off our beam up come
over one thousand pages andFlitter f" MS every woman snoma nave acopy. A copy, paper - covered"There's whales an whales," saidOh, sometimes. I am oniy a woman." the captain suddenly. "Some of 'em is bv sendiue twentv-bu- e t stamns to rnv,'"Well, Miss Flitter, will you be my the boat, bottom up. 'Oh, Lord, 'groaned the cook, 'he's a goner 1' But
he warn't. No, sir. The boat hadn't
First Shipwrecked One I'm hungry.Is there anything?pesky oritters an some ain't so pesky."wifer" - it 01 miming omy, to tne worm's DispensarvMedical Association, No. 663 Main Street, I3uF
falo, N. Y. If French cloth cover is desired,Smoke went up in olouds and there faecond Shipwrecked One Nothing
was silence. etna ten cents extra (thirty-on- cents in all), to duc a lew more roils. JNew York World.
traveled 20 yard afore she righted, an
we seen Frank's head bob up over the
gunnel. Well, old whale didn't run so
pay lor tnis Better style 01 plndiug."Reckon you've sot something on
CHOICE PEAIEIE OB MOUNTAIN GEAZING LANDS.
v Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches.'suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
your mind, cap," said the doctor. Another Foreign Outrage.far this time, for he broke water a frOh, nothin very particular." saidVIGOR MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored
Weakness, Nervousness, Debilitv.
An Aflitniative Negative.
Mrs. Manhattan Now, Favette, it
hundred fathoms off, In about a minute
he sent up a stream of blood. I seen
that the harpoon was a good throw an
the captain, "but when whales was in-
troduced it reminded me. I had old Liz
only necessary for yon to know one Enghe wasn't goin to fight long.
"I sent the second boat out after him
up Bering sea way two years ago oldLiz was my ship, her full name bein
Elizabeth J. Barker an we'd had a
pretty good season. September we out
ush word, no. If my husband says any
thing about kissing yon, you are to sbt
firmly. "No!" - wo
Dut mey aian't git rar Tore down goes
the whale for the third time, an in a
uu nil mo train oi evlltfrom early errors or later
excesses ; the result! of
overwork, sickness, wor-
ry, etc Full strength,development and tone
given to every organandnortinn rf t.V.
around the Horn, an as things happen Favette Oni, madame. aM GOLD MINES.second the little boat slewed again, anwe knew he was comin at us. Theroed didn't see another whale till we Mr. Manhattan (an hour later) Do yenSimnle. natural mAfhAi. struck into the forties. Then, sir, 'long m'nd if I kiss yon, FavettefImmediate imnrnvumM warn't no way to stop the whale, so wejust waited again, while the little boat11 o'olock one fine mornin. we doin i!avtte No!sou. j? HlinrflimnntHth a2,000 referendum. RnnirS: explanation and proofs Tenncssne Centennial and Interna- TEARING UP THE AMERICAN FLAG.
New York Journal.
made tracks for us like she was goin to
ram. Just when I reckoned by the line
out that the whale was passin under us
there was a tremendous bang, an evory
ERIE MEDICAL CO,,
tionnl F.xposltion, Nashville,
Tenn., nay 1 to Octo-
ber 31. A Question of the Hour.For the above oooaeion the Santa Fe
ronte has placed on sale tiokets to Nash
about six knots, we raised a whale that
Was a whale."
"Big, I bet," said the doctor.
"No, not so terrible big," said the
captain, "but pesky. I was standin
about
'midships when one of the men
sings out, 'Hi, cap, look at 'im blow.'
Sure 'nougb, half a mile off an dead
abeam to starboard he was blowin. He
sent up a good spout an then seemed
to kinder settle himself, like he was
nappin, showin a good bit of his length.
mother's son was throwed flat. Old Liz
rolled to starboard an then back to port
an lay rockin while we got up. Reckon
you guess what happened, doc. That
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
ville and return at a rate of $67.15: these
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE tiokets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
15, 1897, good to return until November.whale miscalkilatcd. He laid his course
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents offino as silk, but his elevation was off a tne oanta r e ronte.(Effeotive June 1, 1897.) H. S. Lutz, Agent,couple of points. He didn't fetch deep
enough an hit old Liz a welt tha'd like W. J. Blaok, Q. P. A. Santa Fe, N. M.to rip the keel off her. That settled the Topeka, Eas.East Bound Read Up Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springerfor these camps.business too. We looked over the rail
Head Down
No. 2 No. 23
12:lSa 9:40p.Lv.
1:05a. 10:83p Ar.
an seen some bloody water, then a flip
no. n no. l
.Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:20pI.nmv T.vll-Ort.- . iL.Ril.. PROPOSALS FOR WOOD, HAY. BEANSper, an soon a big, black body floated upi :l?,u v Lamjr . . . . .".Ar 10 :40p 8 iadp BKAN U. 8. Indian Industrial TITLE perfect, foundedfirmed by decision of the U.
on United States Patent and con--
Supreme Court.alongside. Tbere was our whale, sir, Sohool, Santa Fe, N. M. Jane 28th. 1897.6:30a 0:25aAr Raton... '.Lv 2:55d dead as a hunk of salt pork, with the Sealed proposals, indorsed: "ProposalsB:10a 8:05pAr....Trinidad....I.v l:02pl2:llip11 :50a Ar Pueblo Lv 7:55a 7:55a
2:32pAr. ..Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
for wood, to.," as the case may be, and
i nove oia ijiz to, an we put over a
couple of boats, ftowin in the small
boat was a Dutchman named Frank. I
mention him, 'cause he comes into tbe
yarn pretty prominent. Frank was a
good sailor, but one of them fellers that
has dreadful little to say. He tended
right to business an kept his hatch
battened close. Well, as it turned out,
the little boat licked the big one an
got the first whack at the whale. They
put a harpoon into him just over his
port fin, an down he went.
"I stood things through a
addressed to the undersigned at Santa For further particulars! and pamphlets apply to
Fe, N. M., will be reoeived at this school
top of his head half torn off. Ho was a
blue whale, doo, an he measured close
to 63 feet. What become of the Dutch-
man? Why, the boat slowed down when
the whale rammed us an tbe other boat
took him off. Hurt? No. He went to
!.:li!:U . M-L- 1 111nntil one o'olook p. m. of July 23d, 1897,
for furnishiug and delivering at this
..'"iT uenver i,v :5Up 8:5UpH:50a ll:20aAr. ...La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
? :0jp Ar . . .Dodge City ... Lv 1 :55ai 55a Ar Topeka Lv ..... , 4 :3op5a Ar..KnnsasCity...Lv 2:25p0a Ly. .Kansas City. ..Ar 2:00p9 M2p Ar . . . . iCliicago Lv 10 :28p
sohool about 250 cords of wood, 35 tonB
of bay, 10,000 pounds of bran and 6,000
pounds of beans. All articles will be Bub THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
work cuttin up that whale along with
the rest of 'em. I did hear afterward
that he was grumblin 'cause 'twas his
bucket I throwed at him an it waru't
jeot to rigid inspection. Proposals mntt
state speoifloally the proposed price of
liuuruorn oc. oiation;
Head Down West Bound Read Up
"."J 1J;21, " " No, 22 No. 2
1 p ? v- - Santa Fe. . . . Ar 12 :05a 2 :25a
2 !J?P J2!SD r I'"1 Lv 11 i2P 1 :35
:25p 10 :50p Lv Lamy Ar 11 :05p 1 :10a11 :27n Aiv T.ra roi.i,411ra, T...m.ia
gluss. I waited an waited for the boat
to start off in tow, but she didn't do
uothin but set still, which was puzzlin.In about live minutes somethin big an
eaon artiole ottered for delivery under
contract. The right is reserved to re jeotpicked up. Eight lively whale, warn'tit, doc?"10:25p 1 :20a Ar.. Albuquerque. Xv 8 :25p ib':45p black broke water 'tween us an theSocorro Lv 5!07p .,.,,z'a- - : u.a. j.u-- . ii ii Bight lively,
" repeated the doctor
any or ail bids or any part of any bid ifdeemed for the best interests of tbe serv-io-
Certified oheoks. Each bid must be
aooompanied by a certified oheok or draft
npon some United States depository or
absently. Minneapolis Times. What are these stand up, turn downo:uiAr..tan Marcial..L.v 4:10p wftli mmo wua uui mower uoi
:::::: ioM."-ife::::A:v- ":. rr?'!f 200 Lards frof? tbe ,plaoehe
2:15pAr...SUverOity...Lv 8:15a ...... up long, but
eollars coming to?- - --Judy.Children' Stories.
""" Ti pS6"" tJ nltt enough to got his bearin's, I guess, for solvent National bank in tbe vicinityof the residence of the bidder, made A Familiar Term Illustrated.In looking over some stories writtenand sent by children to the young peodown he went again, an I could see the,10:40p . .Albuquerque.. Lv 10:45p payable to the order of the Commisbow man gettm ready to give him all1 :45p4:Mp
ll:4!ip
....
.
..nNii j?ufk.. . ni.iup
... Ar....Prescott Lv 8:30p
... Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv 7:50p
... Ar..Los Amreles..Lv 10:15a
sioner of Indian Affairs, for at least
five per oent of the amount of the
Shortest line
Denver to Chioago.
ple's department of a paper somo curi-
ous points were noticed. Part of the
stories were wildly imaginative. The
the rope he'd take. Then the beat start-
ed, slowed a bit au come dead for the proposal, whioh oheok or draft will bel:llip Jtr.. ..ban Diego.. .Lv 7:45a8:15p Ar. San Francisco.. Lv forfeited to the United States in case4:?3p Traveling Sense.heroes of them went through experiencesthat Gulliver. But aftership at a 40 mile clip. I never see aboat travel so. We watched 'em, an
when she got within a quarter of a mile
any bidder or bidders receiving' an award
shall fail to promptly exeonte a oontractall their adventures the manikins alI thinks to myself: 'This is cittin with good and sufficient sureties, otherways came home safely, laden with
glory and trophies, to rei.te their valor wise to be returned to tne bidder. Bidsblamed interestin. I wonder is thatwhale goin to sheer off, or is he goin ous deeds and wonderful experiences to aooompanied by
oash in lien of certified
oheoks will not be considered. For anyfurther information, apply to THOMASadmiring hearers.
CHICAGO i; CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries throughPullman and tourist sleepers to Los An-
geles and 8an Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastboond, oarries same equip-
ment to Kansas City and Chioago.No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastboond, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries thronch nleandrn
m, j (jin its, superintendent.The child story teller loves a
ending. He has no patience for the
The Borlington Route holds the World's
record for long distance fast running 1025
miles in 1017 minutes made without spe-
cial preparations.
On a road where anoh a feat is possible, it
stands to reason that a high standard is main-
tained
Two trains daily, Denver to all points east
Omaha, Peoria, Chiongo, Kansas City, St.
Louis.
Tickets and full information at all D. cfc R.
G. and Col. Mid. ticket offices.
to give us a ram?" That boat, sir, trav-
eled for us as true as a hair, an I could
see the men in her gettin excited. On
she came, throwin spray like a liner,
and I calkilated if she held her course
she'd hit us so near 'midship it wouldn't
be worth measurin the difference. Then
Are Von Going; Kasttill contrived methods which bring thehero through one experience safely onlyto plunge him into another and leave I teeIf so, have a talk with the tioket agentat your station, who is tbe one most in
terested in seeing that you net a firsthim there to get out as best he mav.El Paso to Kansas Oityj chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. K. R. and The princes and the knight must marry o'bs route,irmidad through without change. Ask him about the Wabash.
Ask him to tell about the new line fromJNo. 21 westbound is a looal train, car Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago tories tnrongn sleepers to 1 Paso, oonneot-
ana live Happily ever after, enjoyingthe happiness attending such glorious
actions before the story ends. Jack must
finish all his giants and got home to
supper before we leave him.
C. W VALLERY, Ceneral Agent,
1 039 1 7th Street, Denver, Col.Buffalo,, and our through oar service toNew York and Boston.ing wicn trains for Meiioo.For information, time tables and liters
Ask him to figure the distance aud hetnre pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, In the more humble tales of everyday will tell you tbat it is the short line justme a strong point is the little author
call on or address,
H.S.LTTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka,
sincere belief in the absolute working
j,uuu mues trom Kansas city to Buffalo.Ask him about the round trip rates to
all eastern points.
All meals served in dining ears; yon
pay only for what you get.
Write to me for beautiful desoriptive
or a rignteous law. The good boy inva
riably oomes out triumphant and is reCity Tioket Offioe, First National Bank
uuuding. warded with kisses and cakes. The bad
jl see we man in tne bow make a pass
for the rope with the hatchet, but he
was nervous like an missed it, for the
hatchet went overboard, an he, losiu his
balance, along with it. The rest of the
men warn't long decidin what they'd
do. It was go overboard or git smashed
to flinders, an when they got within 50
yards of us they all went over but
Frank.
"
'Jump, yon idiot!' yells I 'Do yon
want to git stove?' Mebbe he didn't
hear, but I reckon it wouldn't made no
difference, for as I'm livin, doc, that
Dutchman lay himself out on his stom-
ach in the bottom of the boat, grabbed
a foot cleat with both bands an hung
on for dear life. Well, old whale kept
steam on. I could see the boat go down
a little by tbe head as she got close to
us, an I knew the rope was scrapin the
ship's keel. We was all holding breath
an waitin to see Frank splatter his
brains against the ship's side, when tbe
boy is as surely brought to confusion,
ihe career of the wicked youth who dooks, muy illustrated. O. H. Haupson,defies authority will not learn his les Commercial agent, 1035 17th Street, TO REACHuenver, (Jolo.RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE sons, quarrels with smaller boys or takeshis father's gun without leave, is cut
short by an opportune policeman, by the THBVTrans-HIUsiMlp- Commercial Con
cress Utah Pioneer Jubilee, (Salt
Lake, Utah. '
paternal switch or perhaps by a fall
out of the boat or, again, by the For the above occasion the Santa Femeasles. Somehow the childish author
will plaoe on sale tiokets to Salt Lake,shows that, in his opinion, the law
"HE HAD A HANGDOG LOOK."
New York Sunday World.
Bis .Preference.
Utah, and return at one fare (131.16) forshould be satisfied and the wrongdoer the round trip, dates of sale, July 11, 12,snouia suser. 16, 17 and 18. Final return limit, 30 days
DENVER ft. MO GRANDE! jt
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
from date of sale. Oall on agents forIt is quite possible that these little
writers have behaved badly or missed Red-Rive- Countrypartioulars. H. S. Lutz, Agent,boat went nose down, starn up an un-der water with a kerchug. She missedreachin us by about five yard."All bands aboard ship leant over Santa Fe, N. M,lessons occasionally themselves, but theartless confessions of their moral talesTime Table No. 40.
Through Pullman Hervlce.
Denver, Oolo. June 15,1897.
to see Frank an the splinters come up,
for the boat would sure fetch again the
keel an go to kindlin wood. We wait
convince us that they do not do it with-
out pricks of conscience. In the depths
of their naughty little hearts they are
AST BOVMO
, WIST BOUND --TAKE THE- -
Beginning July 1, the "BurlingtonNo. 428. MIUU Jio. 425.
M;60 a m.. ....Ly.Santa Fo.Ar 8:45 p m ed an waited an waited, but, by gum,there waru't no splinters an there
Ronte" will inaugurate a daily through
Pullman oar service between Pueblo,quite
sure tnat they deserved the fate
which they so ingenuously deal out to
the doughty heroes of their stories. uoioraao springs and Uhioago in oonJ7pm .Lv.Kmbudo.Lr... 69..12:20pm2:42 P m......Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 86. .11:40 am
4jlpm....Lv.Tre Piedraa.Lv 97..10!07am
warn't no Frank. All of a sidden one
of the men sings out, 'By the holy po section witb tbe V. & a. U. railroad asPhiladelphia Ledger. follows: .ker, look!' I whipped 'round, au there,u.uu
, m iJT.aDTOuiw.iJv...iai., tt:zum
i pm Ly.Alamoia.Lv..l60.. 7:05am Eastbonnd Leave Poeblo, D. & B. G.. HANKINS' STAGEfathom off our port, was the little An Interpretation. Wo. 4, 6:35 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,I wonder," said Mrs. CumroxJiyl m Lv.Florenoa.Lv. .811. .12:12 a m8:30 a m...... . .Lv.Pjwblo.Lv.. .84S..11:05 p a5:05 a m. ....Lt.Co1o Sp.Lv.387.. 8:30 p m whale boat, full of water to the gun-nel, an Frank standin up in her, waist u. d k. u., mo. , :67 p. m. lieave Den-ver, Burlington route, No. 3, 9:80 p. m,vw m u..... ..Ar.wUTr.JLiV...W.. DHUPO Arrive Chioago, Borlington route, Mo. 2, The Savage You shall be executedat once. By what means do you prefoideep, holding onto a rowlock for dearlife. So help me, doo, that boat was 8:20 a. m.Connections with main line and tomer PEOM SPRINGER.Westbound Leave Chicago, Burlington
The Viotim I should like to b
thoughtfully, "what that uioe, old fash-
ioned lady means by putting 'P. P. 0.
on her oard."
"That means she is going away," re-
plied her daughter.
"Oh, I see, and she wants, us to know
that she is going to travel in a Pullman
palace oar. "Washington Star.
towed clean under old Liz, the Dutch-
man in ber, an come np sound on the
other side.
route, No. 8, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver,
Burlington roots, No. 3, 7:16 a. m. Ar
rive Colorado Springs, D. & B. G., No. 1,
"Yes, sir, under the ship slick as a
burned.
The Savage That was our
The Viotim In effigy, if yon please.
New York Journal.
11:10 a.m. Arrive Pueblo, D, & B. O,Whistle, an the Dutchman in her. That No. 1, 12:25 noon.
First oar leaves Pneblo, going east.Whale was a scientist, sir. He calki-lated right to lose the boat, but, bless
ton, it's a bigger job than any one July
, and Uhlosgo, coming west, July 1.
'i bis virtually mates a through train Kednced Kates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers thewanted to tackle to stave that oraft, an servioe from all D. A B. O. points to Chi Stages
leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrivein Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention givento the oomfort of passengers. For rates addressfor floatln, she was boxed at eaoh oago, St. Loots, Kansas Oity, St. Joe andOmaha; passengers taking D. & B. O. No,i oan move into Pullman ear at Poebb
without leaving train. Through sleeping
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: Oity of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets goodfor return passage, nine month: to San
Dranohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Joan oonntry.At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in theBan Luis valley.
At Salida with main Una for all point
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 4 O. O. R. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek andViotor.
At Fueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east. .
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved bertha in sleeper fromAlarrosa IJ C esired.
For further information address the
kfldersigned.1. 1. Hilh, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
H. K. Hooria, O, P. An
Denver, Oolo.
end an couldn't sink. But that ain't the
end of the story. We remembered the
ear tic Wets on sale at Pneblo and Colo Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return oassaire
fellers that jumped, an we seen the big
boat would pick 'em up before we could
put another over, so we turned to look
at Frank again: There warn't anvthinir
rado Springs at same rates as are in effect
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4159.
Land Office at Santa Pa, N. M,,
... June 22, 1897. f
Notice Is hereby riven that tha following-ctnte- d
settler has filed notice of her intentionto make final proof In support of her claim,
and commute the same to a cash entrv,
and that said proof will be made before ttie
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
July 28, 1897, vli: Kate Cooper, of Qlorleta,ff. M., for the wnwSi mo. 8, se te tec.6, and neS neX see. 7, tp. 16 n, r 13 e.She name tha following witnesses to proveher continuous residence upon and cultiva-tion of saM land, vlnFrank W. Emerson, Pedro Mam, Tomes
Varela, Victor Kollml, of Olorleta, N. M.Jambs H.Walkbk. Register
fro ii Denver.
Reservations oan be obtained from A.
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $16.26, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited SO days. Oall on agents for
H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
left in the boat to bail with, an he
oouldn't do nothin but wait on the
Jaoksoo, O. A., D. A B. G., Poeblo; J. M.
Ellison, Q. A., D. 4 B. G,. Colorado
Springs, or this offioe.pleasure of that whale. He traveled
away from tbe ship as fast ns he conre
W.J. Blaoi, G. P. A. ,
Topeks, Sas,
B. 8 Lots, Aoint,
Santa Fs, N. M.
uao. w. Vallbby,General Agent.
1089 Seventeenth 8t Denver, Oolo.
at it, an be must 'a' gone a third of a
tiUliA. 4uikJi.akiHuuiii. ..... .......,. ...
I nited States Court. AwardedON INTERNATIONAL LINES.COMMUTATION OF SENTENCE
Highest Honors World's Fair,
The Late Oenver Convention the Com- - Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.A Chance for the Ladies ! The (sentence of Itenito Montes y VIil
mencenient of a Movement to I nlteCommuted toTvo Venrs from
Iatc of Sentence. the .Hilling Interests of theWorld.
The United States court held a session
on Saturday and got through with con-
siderable routine business.
Ten United States cases, moBt of them
over three years of age, were dismissed.
The aooounts of the United States com-
missioners were approved, also those of
the United States marshal and the United
States attorney and his assistant.
The bill of exoeptions in the case of
Sugar vs. Mandell Brothers was agreed
to and signed.
Governor Otero at a late hour on Satur The mining oonvention whioh was held
Miss M. O.Disaette of the Zani Indian
school is in the oity on a visit to friends.
Deputy TJ. S. Marshal Loomis oame in
from Albuquerque last night.
A party consisting of Rev. 0. L. Bo-va- rd
of Albuquerque, Rev. G. 8. Madden
and Messrs. W. B. Abbott and Milo aud
Grant Hill went to Santa Clara oanon
this morning on the narrow gauge train.
They will visit the ancient habitations of
the oliff dwellers in that vioinity.
Rafael Chaves y Ortiz and Miss Aurelia
Ortiz, father and sister of Mra. B. M.
Read, are in the oity from Mora. Mrs.
Read is dangerously ill, henoe their visit
day afternoon issued a commutation of
sentenoe, the circumstances being set
forth in the document.
Model G- - Ramblers, while
they last, $50.
laBt week in Denver is worthy of more
than passing attention as it was the com-
mencement of a movement designed to
unite all the mining interests of theIt will be remembered that while acting
governor, Miller com- -
V CREAMThe Weather.United States, and even of foreign coun The weather yesterday was dear withtries. It was originally oalled a goldmoted the sentenoe of Vigil's oompanero;
the ciroumBtanoes in the oases being light to fresh winds. The highest tern-
mining oonvention, those originating it peratore was 75 decrees. The relativeidentioal and Vigil's oommutaiion of
sentence being reoommended by many humidity at 6 a. m. was 75 aud at 6 p. m
50 per oent. Indications point to con
being specially interested in gold mining
but it was quiokly seen that this was too
oontraoted a title, and besides some care
here. It is believed that Mrs. Read has
passed the danger point and will recover.oHizens of Rio Arriba county, among tinued fair weather with slowly risingthem Hon. Sam Eldodt, and in order that
W. H. COEBEL,
THE HARDWAREMAN.
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER. .
Mrs. Chas. A. Haynes and Miss Eva
Doherty, niece of Mr. and Mrs. Haynes,
even handed justice might be dealt out,
both men having been convicted upon
temperature tonight and Tuesday.
Manicuring and Hairdresslng;.
less readers (and we notice that even
some of our esteemed contemporaries in
have returned home from Riohmond, Mo A Pure Grape Cream ol Tartar Powder. vthe same evidence, Governor Otero
thought it just and right to oammote
Vigil's sentenoe in the ratio that had been
Mrs. Woodland makes a specialty of
manioariog and treating the soalp, andwhere Mrs. Haynes has been on a visit to 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
New Mexioo were oaught in this way)
mistook the movement for u politioal
one beoause the word "gold" was nsed;
so by an almost unanimous vote the name
relatives and Miss Eva has been attend shampooing ladies hair. Will call atused in Uaroia s oase.
The exeoutive order reads as follows: rooms or residence. Address orders tosng school for a year. It is very warm m
Missouri and they are glad to be again in P.O. box 161.
was ohanged to "International mining
congress."
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: I. Oohn, F. A. Deering;Executive Office,Santa Fe, July 10, 1897. The number of delegates present wasbalmy Santa Fe. San Franoisoo; A. M. Heiman, Chicago;You can make your own selection
of a "flrood" tire when buying a bicycleA. WALKER & CO fully double what was expeoted, nearlyapproaohing 1,060, and besides members Harry Fergnsson, Denver; A. J. MattnewsRook Springs.from Andrews, also choice of handleLAID TO REST. from New York, MaseaonuBetts, rennsyi- - bars, pedals and saddles. At the Exohange: L. M. Fiaher, Baltivania, North Carolina, ueorgia, etc.,
there were representatives from a num
Whereas, Benito Montes y Vigil was at
the November term, 1895, of the distriot
tiourt of the First jadioial distriot within
and for the county of Rio Arriba, d
of larceny and sentenced to the
territorial penitentiary for a term of three
years.
Whereas, A large number of citizenB of
the oounties of Taos and Rio Arriba, in
more; E. J. Martin, M. D. Acgeie, w. vy,
Culver, jr., R.F.Dixon, Denver; J. M.
Cunningham, Las Vegas; W. H. Brooks,
ber of European and Bpamsa Amerioan
countries.
Flora R. Hilder, trained nurse.
Only pure and fresh drugs
chemicals used at Fischer's.
(Services Over the Remains of
Delgado at the Cathedral
This 9IornlnK
and
Raton; P. T. tlogan, uerruios.Among the New Mexioans present were
At the Palaoe: A. Frank, Espanola :DEALERS IN L.B. Prinoe, R. M. Oarley and Pablo
Aranda appointed from Santa re county; Clara H. Olaen, Albuquerque; H. L.
Gold-enber-
Puerto de Luna.cluding a majority of the grand and petit The funeral of Fernando Delgado took J, U. Blaok of Ulayton, a. a. ueynoias, iiurors who found the indictment ana re ; Millinery and Motionsplaoe at 9 o'olook this morning. The re At the Bon-xo- ueorge oioivinrraj--D. Whitham and R. H. Hopper of Sierra,tamed the verdiot. and offioials of the
mninR were taken from the residenoe of Cerrillos; Chas. Mollvain, El Paso; Fri--Thomas Smith of Tres Fiedras, Richard The ladies of Santa Fe will always Hyatt, Alamosa; Winchester w. ieir,his mother to the oathedral where high Houghton, N. E. Goyot and James Jen-
nings of Red River, B. F. Giltmer and A. Bnd the latest and best assortment ofCEK1HSSTAPLE &FANCY GR millinerv. ladies' noveltv Shirt waists. Springfield; Antonio Romero, Pojoaque;Franoisoo Martinez, EBpsnola; Mirnhnl
Gallegos, San Juan; John H. Owens, Las
mass for the dead was celebrated by the
vioar-gener- after whioh, aooompanied D. Higgles of Las Vegas, J. w. ueionerof Elizabethtown, and a half dozen
others.
collars and cuffs, neckties, materials
for pretty summer dresses, Jackson
and the Eauinoise corset waists, kid
oonnty of Rio Arriba have petitioned for
a pardon for Montes; and
WhereBS, The Hon. J. H. Crist, the dis-
triot attorney, who presented the oase
wherein the said Benito Montes y Vigil
was sentenced, has recommended a com-
mutation of sentenoe of Enrique Garoia,
who was oharged and oonvioted jointly
with the said Montes; and
Whereas, The sentenoe of the said En
Vegas.by a large prooeasion, the remains were
taken to the Rosario cemetery and laid to The New Mexico delegation had its loll
rest by the side of his father, the late er
Dele-ado- . The deceased was i
A SUMMER OTJIING.
The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
gloves, hosiery, lamb's wool slipper
soles, fine wools, wash embroidery
silks, knitting and crochet silk, in
share of prominence. Hon. L. B. Prinoe
was unanimously elected president of the
convention, and oontino.ee at the head of
the organization till the permanent or
member of two of the most distinguised
one-ha- lf miles from the Chamita railfact a treneral line of notions and ma.Spanish families of this territory. Therique Garoia was heretofore, tc wit: on
ganization of the next congress at SaltDelgados nave ever oeeu reoogmzeu uu terials for fancy work, stamped linentrav and dresser scarfs, tea and lunch
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53
road station on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, offers superior ad-
vantages for tourists and healthseek-er- s
as a summer resort. The hotel is
resDeoted anions the moBt worthy peo LakeCitvin July 1898. Dr. bibok was
. . ...
- : i 1 n jn b. His motner Lona xrimnau v. uc cloths, doylies, tidies, etc. Call before
buying elsewhere, it will be to your
advantage. Very lowest prices given
Baoa de Delcado. is a sister of the lati
on the committee on oreaentiais, jur.
Goyot on resolutions and Mr. Hopper is
on the exeoutive committee which conTomas 0. de Baoa, and a lineal descendant situated in the beautiful and heaithiuiEspanola valley on the Rio Grande,
thirty miles north of Santa Fe, and is
at miss a. muuijjiiJH.,of the familv of that name. Hernando
S. B. cor. riazawas married some vears ago to Miss Lnz 1,6 00 feet lower m altitude tnan tnatOrtiz, daughter of Hon. Antonio Ortiz
tinues till next year. Mr. Reynolds is on
the oommittee of five in oharge of amend-
ments to the mining laws. Among the
earliest resolutions was one from Mr.
Giltmer as to Spanish land grants and one
Watch Repairing
Strictly First-Clas- s. Salazar. and leaves two lovely little girls,IManiontl, Opal.Tnrq.uoisBettings a Specialty.
the 14th day of April, A. D. 1897, comm-
uted; and
Whereas, The oauae wherein the said
Enrique Garoia was oonvioted and sen-
tenced is the same and identioal with the
oause wherein the said Benito Montes y
Vigil was oonvioted and sentenced, and
the evidenoe adduoed in said oause demon-
strating that they are guilty in the same
degree.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero, gov
ernor of the territory of New Mexico, be-
lieving that the ends of justice will be
fully satisfied by a reduotion of the term
of imprisonment imposed, by the author-
ity in me vested do hereby oommute the
sentenoe of the said Benito Montes y
city. There is good hunting and fish-
ing in close vicinity, the cuisine is
supplied with the best the market af-
fords and the furnishing of the hotel
Deceased wbb 29 years of age, a native oi SELIGMAN BROS.Santa Fe. a model husband and a good from Mr. Reynolds as to tne revision 01
oitizen, Bnd admired and respected by lawB. Mr. Guyot made the minority re
the entire community.
CRASH SUITS
is new and comfortable. .Excursions
to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
pueblos for guests three times amonth.
Horses supplied guests free of charge.
For particulars as to rates, etc., apply
to E. Clark, Chamita Postoffioe, N. M-- ,
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
CRASH SUITS
or to Dr Knapp, Santa e, a.m.should olear theVigil to a period of two years from
1, 1885, the date of the said The city anthonties
Btreets of weeds. SELIGMAN BROS, desire to inform
their natrons that they are still the
port favoring a 16 to 1 resolution and
Mr. Reynolds moved its adoption.
The principal objeots accomplished
were the starting of a movement for a
national department of mining, with a
oabinet officer at its head, and the ap-
pointment of a strong oommittee on the
revision of the mining laws. The oon-
vention devoted itself strictly to business.
In Wb remarks on taking the chair Presi-
dent Prince said: "This is a business
meeting of business men for business
purposes" and nothing was allowed to in-
terfere with these ideas. All politioal ref-
erences were rigidly exoladed, and the
resolution above referred to, as to the
remonetization of silver, was laid on the
Done at the exeoutive offioe this the Territorial Supreme oourt meets July
amenta for C. G. Leonold. the fine mer10th dav of Julv. 1397. 26 next. See call of dooket elsewhere inWitness my hand and tne great seal oiAND DEALER IN this issue.the territory of New Mexioo.
chant tailor, of Chicago. A first-clas-s
fit guaranteed and goods warranted
to be good value. Any and all styles
nun he had. Inspect this beautiful
Mrs. Woodland does mamouring anSeal Miguel A. UTEBO,
J. M. DIAZ, H. 1.
Special attention to confinement oases.
Treats the striotures of the urethra by
MneBr eleotrolysis. The operation is en-
tirely devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
causes no pain or inconvenience, no out-M-
is done, no foroed dilatation, no use
of anesthetics. Patients are not pre-
vented from attending their daily work,
but are able to go about just after the
operation. Onoe cured no relapses take
plaoe.
Governor of the Territory of New Mexioo hairdressing. See advertisment in line of samples. Remember our offerother column. of 10 tier cent reduction for a few
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
By the governor:
Geo, H. Wallace,
Seoretary of New Mexioo. IT. H. weather bureau forecast
for New days only. Crash suits, latest styles,
coat, vest and nants. prices $4 to $8Mexioo: Fair and Tuesday; .table by a very heavy vote, though more
than probably nine-tenth- s of the dele- - tier suit. Younar men, keep in touchTiokets for Miss Gulliford's Shakespear liu.i, u.8 '.. fonofl lt.a HAtt. with the push, and call.Tl- - T Vf nnnninrvhom a a11 ttinWH .Bian recitals to be obtained at Weltmer's. ML. V. UI. v.uumguuu., u o- -" Messrs. Littler of Illinois, Dern of Utah,
Las Vegas physioian, is in the oity onExamines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses. ULESt HOVNTAIN HOUSENotice. professional business. He stops at the Now open and ready to reoeive guests,Exohange. This oommodions hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
For Sale 200 aores of fine Rio Grande
valley land well improved and fenced, one
two-stor- house and all neoeSBary out-
houses, barns and 3,000 fruit trees in full
Prof. Perez' band concert last night
rivp nnd can boast of the finest mounDELIVERY MADE DAILY.
and Ybaria of Venezuela, were eleoted
vioe presidents, and a strong organiza-
tion effected for the future. It is the
first Buooessful attempt to bring together
all the mining interests of the ooontry
and it bids fair to have muoh influence
hereafter.
One of the finest exhibits of ore, in con-
nection with the oonvention was that of
Messrs. Oarley and Aranda of San Pedro.
It attraoted muoh attention.
tain saenerv and trout fishing for thebearing, with alfalfa Bnd in good state of
was postponed until nextWedeBdoy night,
14th inBt., on aooonnt of Fernando 's
death yesterday morning. amusement
of its guests in tne aocKies.cultivation. All under ditoh. Address,
The Ilontexmna Keopened.
A weloome bit of news: The Monte-
zuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
M has been reopened. Visitors to this
famous resort may now prooure sump-taou- s
accommodations at reasonable
prioes. The Montezuma can comfortably
provide for several hnndred guests.
Las Vegas Hot springs is one of tbe few
really satisfactory Rooky mountain re-
sorts. It has every essential, the right
ettitude, a perfeot climate, attraotive sur-
roundings, medioinal waters and ample
opportunity for recreation. The idea,
plaoe for a vaoation outing.
Round trip excursion tiokets un sale.
Inquire of looal agent, Santa Fe route.
Transnortation will be furnished fromLuis M. Ortiz, Chamita, N. M.
Judge Laughliu has reoeived an ap either Rowe or Glorieta upon applioi
tion bv mail. For rates or informationPERSONAL MENTION.ICE of anv kind address.DR. WM. SPARES,New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
at Scheurich's.
plication for the appointment of a trustee
for the Benton mine property, to oarry
out the trust of the late Ernest Ilnhn,
deoeased. The appointment will be made
today or tomorrow.
Willis Postoffioe, N. M,Governor Otero has gone to Washington
Animal Found.Oity.
Wm. M. Beraer was a passenger north Territorial Treasurer Eldodt reoeived A white mare with dark gray colt (markB. L.) fonnd. . Damages and costs to be
paid. Apply to W. 8. Williams, Santa Fe,
to Denver this mornina over the narrow notioe this morning from the U. S. treas Sol. LovitzM
. . .McleanE.J.gauge. ury that the sura of $23,000 for the sup-
port and maintenance of the New Mexioo
Agricultural station at Las Cruoes had
Mrs. John Dendall and son, Henry, are
home from a three months' visit with
N.M.
If you want anything in the photo-
graphic line go to Fischer & Co's.
Begs leave to inform his many cus-
tomers and the people generally that
he has just moved into his new brickDEALERS I-N-relatives in Grand Rapida, Mioh.
Justice T. C. Fuller of the court of pri
been apportioned off for that purpose
and the funds would be sent to him in a ft'nrnished Booms.
vate lBnd olaims, is a guest at the Monte
stable on lower san i rancisco street,
and is fully prepared to furnish all
kinds of livery promptly and reason-
ably. Boarding horses a specialty.
Parlor, bedrooms, and kitchen on Xfty(()T' ,tfew days for the use of the oollege.
zuma hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs. The remainder of the oapitol rebuild
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
-
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.
GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.
ground noor;aiso ionr ruomn jiwo buhbd;
in the Gildersleeve residenoe, upper PalBrother Amien of St. Miohael's oollege ing hnnda. six in number of the denomi FOR SALEace avenue, southern exposure, handsome" ' . . . lEEITDIES.went to Red River in Taos oonnty this lawns. Also four unfurnished rooms
mornina. eoine via the D. fe R. G. rail lower Palaoe avenue. Apply to Geo. W.
Knaebel.
In the lovely Rinconada valley, a fine
fruit ranch. Has 015 fruit trees on
the place. Good adobe house. Never
nation of $1,000 eaoh, have been sold to
the same Ohioago investors that pur-
chased the first lot of these bonds, and
the money realized has been placed by
road. & IFIELTS.Oountv Commissioner Jose A. Looero
and wife of Espanola were in the oity yes Go to the Brewery Summer Garden for
I
ooood time. Cool refreshing drinksthe territorial treasurer to the credit of
the eapitol rebuilding fund.terday attending the christening
of their
and lunches. Everything first-olas- Write or Telegraph for Prices.first grandchild. Professor A. J. Matthews of Rook
L. Bradford Prinoe left this
Springs, Wyo., is in the oity. tie naB DENVER, COLO., 1520 81st St
failing water for irrigation purposes.The trees are loaded with fruit. One
thousand dollars clear can easily be
made this year from the fruit. Price,
$2,500 cash. Write for particulars to
H. McQuiston, Rinconada, Rio Arriba
Co, N.M.
Bon Ton restaurant. Regular meals 25
cents; lodging 25 cents; board per week
$1; board and lodging per week $4 60;
meal tiokets 21 meals, 1.50.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAYFRESH FISH been in Albuquerque for a week and was amorning for Salt Lake City to attend thesessions of theTransmississippi oongreBBi oandidate for the appointment of super-
intendent of citysohools bat was defeatedsoon to assemble iu that oity. SANTA FE, N. 9H Water St
Philip Milhizer, an attorney and land HO,FORowner of the Peoos valley, is at the Monte-zuma hotel, Las Vegaa Hot Springs, and for the position by
one vote. He will
likely make an application for appoint-
ment as superintendent of schools in this
oity. He oomes highly recommended.FRESH POULTRYONTUESDAYS& FRIDAYS JACOB IELTMERwill spend a month or six weeks at that THEresort. Justice Garoia bound Antonio Komero
Hon. Emilio Ortiz, the popular and SULPHURS!and Ceoilio Romero y yulntana in tne
sum of $500 to keep the peace towards The Exchange Hotel,Books andSteeffioient oonnty clerk of Mora oonnty, isin the oity visiting his brother-in-la-ZKLACTDSTE & CO. itiorieryA good wagon road 44 miles long be-tween Espanola and the famous SulEnoarnaoion Romero for six months.Hon. B. M. Read. The coats were also assessed against the phurs has just been compieiea DyJoshua Reynolds, the banker, has re two defendants. Or. W. .BOIsriD & BBOturned to Las Vegaa from Canton, O., There is considerable trouble over AT ESPANOLAwhere he attended the funeral of bia
water in preoinot No. 2, Tesuqoe. The
Best Ideated Hotel in City.
J T. FOKSHA, Prop.
$ 1 .50 2?-- $2
mother, who died there recently at a very and teams for passengers, tourists and
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
oase of H. 0. Bennet, oharged by the
mayordomo of that preoinot, with takingadvanoed age. healthseekers, from jsspanoia to tne iSulphurs can be furnished by the same I
First Class Hervlee
Kxperlenced Chef In Charge
Kverytlilnn Mew and Clean
Miss Clara ,H. Olaen of Albuquerque,Popular
Prices water from the aoeqmas illegally, oomes firm. The roaa runs xnrougn a mag-nificent countrv covered with extennp before Justioe Garoia on a change ofwho was offioial stenographer of the lastlegislative oonnoil, was a visitor to the
oity yesterday, registering at the Palaoe.
sive spruce and pine forests. Fishing Ivenue tomorrow.
along the road is excellent. Special Rates bv the Week or
Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
H. K. Corner of Plasa.
and Mrs. Lorion Miller O-- W. BOlsTID & BRO IMr. F. L. Kittredae of Chicago, willwill remain in the oity for some weeks Books not In stook ordered at easternprioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.open
a store for the Bale of the Ray oyole,
the only high grade wheel in the market, desire to announce that at their esyet, going thenoe to Albuquerque.SANTA FE RESTAURANT tablishment at Espanola in Santa FeJames W. Reynolds of Las Vegas, son Claire blook. countv on the Denver ft Rio Grande
of Jefferson Reynolds, has been seleoted railroad, they carry a full line of
staple and fancy groceries and arePROPOSALS FOR WOOD, HAY, BEANSby Seoretary
Wallace as olerk in the sec-
retary's offloe and will arrive here abont
the 15th inst. to assume the duties of his
prepared to outfit camping parties and
tourists with all camp supplies with
dispatch, satisfaction and cneapness,
AND BRAN. U. B. Indian Industrial
School, Santa Fe, N. M.Jane 28th, 1897.
Sealed proposals, Indorsed: "Proposals
for wood, Ao,"asthe oase may be, and
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
offioe. Correspondence solicited.Table the Best the Market Affords. Of. W. JBOHSTID &B ROFe. N. M., will be reoeived at .this school
Dealers in general merchandise, catnnt.il one o'olook p. m, of July 23d, 1897,
tle, sheep, wool, hides and pelts,
Espanola and Wagon Mound, N. M
for. furnishing and delivering at mis
sohool about 250 oords of wood, 85 tone
of hay, 10,000 pounds of bran and 6,000
nnnnrla of beans. All articles win on boo
jeot to rigid inspection. Proposals must
state sDeoifloallf the proposed prioe ofLOUIE TOWC, Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Ilexioo
Designated Depositary of the United States
R. J.Palen - - President
EVERT "
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE CODEeaob artiole offered for delivery
under
eontraot. The right is reserved to rejeot
any or all bids or any part of any bid if
deemed for the beat interests of the serv-
ice. Certified oheoks. Esoh bid must be
The New Mexican Printing com- -
pany has It for sale. Bound in pam-
phlet form, in tough leatherette pa-- 1aooompanied by a oertifled obeok or aratt
npon some United States depository or
mlvtnt National bank in tbe vioinity
so as to be carried in the pocket,Ser, in law sheen for the offioe desk
nf ths residenoe of the bidder, made or librarv shelf. Bound in flexible
mnrnnoo feather covers, with nam onnavable to the order of the uomnnsIn all the world thoro
Is no other treatment
so pure, so sweet, o sal'o, so speedy, for pre.
orvliiir.iHirilviiiii.iind beautifvinir the skin, sioner of Indian Affairs, lor ai least cover in gilt--a handsome volume
that can be carried in thepooketorl
vniiae. and not injured. The pam- -
scalp, and hair, and eradicating overy hu-
mor, as warm bathi with t'rriciinA Soap,
and gentle anointings with CuncUBA (oint-
ment), the great skiu cure. Tt,iaf ! t.horoun-hl- and comnrehen-- l
five per cent of the amount oi tne
proposal, whioh oheok or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in oase
any bidder or bidders reoeiving an award
hall fail to promptly exeonte a eontraot
t.h frnnd and lufQoient sureties, other.
itri.iv indexed, hat ruled sheets of
linen naner placed between eaoh of I
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.
DUDBOW l DAVIS, Props.
J. H. Vaughn - Cashierticira
wit MM thnrarhont tin world. Pottii
the pages for referenoe notes, correc-
tions or additions. It is Just in proper
nans for lawvert to use as a ready
wise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
aooompanied by oaih in lien of oertifled
nh.xk will not be considered. For any referenoe book. Plaoe your ordera at
onoe, aa a limited supply only baafurther information, apply to THOMASor " All About the Skin, Se.lp, i nd llilr,"fVM.
If. JONES, Superintendent , been printed.
